Simple Samples
Sampling Perfectly Posh is very effective, but it doesn’t
have to be time consuming or expensive. There are
as many ways to sample Posh as there are amazingly
talented Consultants, and that number is growing every
day. Here are just a few basic ideas, but don’t be afraid
to get creative and create your own:

store. Simply share any “scoopable” product in one. It’s
fun (but not necessary) to add a simple label with the
product name or its fragrance. You can download and
print art for free from your Virtual Office (VO), or you
can purchase 1” round stickers for nearly any product
at perfectlyposh.com/poshportal.

Keep it easy! Something as simple as small craft sticks
will let you easily and cleanly share something like a
body butter, body scrub, or even The Stripper. Just the
right amount of product, a few verbal instructions, and
voilà—you’re a Posh-sharing genius. If you’re somewhere
you can pass a product around, don’t overlook this
method of spreading the Posh love.

Have fun. Get creative and share YOUR favorites first!
It’s fun to let others experience the pampering products
you love most.

You only need a sink and a paper towel! Give a
customer a pea-sized dab of body scrub and let them
wash their hands with it. Then give them some Big Fat
Yummy Hand Crème to try. It’ll be an unforgettable
experience!
Get Chunky! Slicing Chunks is easy. A Chunk yields
12–18 samples per bar. Carefully cut bar with a sharp
kitchen knife and put each sample into a small bag with
your business card or a label attached. If need be, you
can heat your Chunks to soften them just a touch. Use
a microwave for a few seconds at a time. Softening time
will vary depending on which Chunk you have and the
wattage of your microwave. Start with just 5 seconds
and work your way up if you need to.
Lacons and other small pots are a great way to let
someone try Posh at home. For just a few cents each,
you can find lots of tiny containers at your local craft

Enhance the pampering experience with Use and
Instruction Cards.
Download and print them for free in the Virtual Office.
They tell you what a product is, what it does, and how
to use it. Give them out with samples and customers’
orders. It’s a great way to make sure everyone is getting
the most out of their products and samples!
Pre-Poshed Samples, a variety of pre-Poshed (prepackaged and Posh branded) samples are available for
sale in the Posh Portal. Don’t forget to add your contact
info or business card to every sample you share.
Don’t over-complicate samples! Lots of tools come
with your kit to help you get started sharing. Start with
just a few and work your way into what you find simplest
and most effective. You can also watch
facebook.com/teamposh to see the other fun ways
Consultants have come up with. Have fun and enjoy
sampling as part of the business you’re proud to wear
and share!

